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A �rst-principles study ofoxygen vacancy pinning ofdom ain w alls in PbT iO 3
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W e have investigated the interaction of oxygen vacancies and 180� dom ain walls in tetragonal
PbTiO 3 using density-functionaltheory. O ur calculations indicate that the vacancies do have a
lower form ation energy in the dom ain wallthan in the bulk,thereby con�rm ing the tendency of
these defectsto m igrate to,and pin,the dom ain walls. The pinning energiesare reported foreach
ofthe three possible orientationsofthe originalTi{O {Tibonds,and attem ptsto m odelthe results
with sim ple continuum m odelsare discussed.

PACS:61.72.-y,85.50.-n,77.84.-s

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ferroelectric m aterials are ofintense interest for use

in nonvolatilem em ory applications,in which theelectric

polarization ofan array elem ent is used to store a bit

ofinform ation.1;2 However,the switchable polarization

tendsto decreaseafterm any cyclesofpolarization rever-

salduring device operation,a problem thatisknown as

polarization fatigue. In the lastdecade,polarization fa-

tiguein ferroelectricshasbeen underintensivestudy.Al-

though severalm odelshavebeen proposed toexplain this

phenom enon,3 there isstillno consensus,and m any de-

tailsofthefatigueprocessrem ain unclear.Nevertheless,

it is generally believed that defects,especially charged

defects,play an im portant role. For exam ple,a series

ofexperim entshasprovided som eunderstanding ofhow

such defectsm ay pin the dom ain walls.4;5 In particular,

attention hasbeen drawn to oxygen vacancies,which are

often them ostcom m on and m obiledefectsin perovskite

ferroelectrics. M oreover,it has been found that fatigue

resistance can be greatly im proved by replacing the Pt

electrodes with conductive-oxide electrodes,6 which can

beexplained in term softheability ofoxideelectrodesto

controltheconcentration ofoxygen vacanciesin thesam -

ple. Furtherm ore,the fatigue rate in Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 �lm s

wasfound to bevery sensitiveto theoxygen partialpres-

sureabovethesam ple,suggesting thatoxygen vacancies

strongly a�ectthe fatigueprocess.7

M echanism sforpolarization fatigue based on pinning

of dom ain walls by oxygen vacancies have been dis-

cussed phenom enologically by severalauthors.3;8;9 How-

ever,in order to put such phenom enologically theories

on a �rm atom isticbasis,itisim portantto havedetailed

�rst-principlescalculationsthatcan provideinform ation

about the structure and energetics of the ferroelectric

dom ain walls,ofthe oxygen vacancies,and ofthe inter-

actionsbetween the two.

W hile dom ain wallshave been studied using Landau-

type continuum theories in earlier works,10{12 �rst-

principles calculations are essentialfor an accurate m i-

croscopic description ofthe dom ain walls.13{15 M ostre-

cently,M eyer and Vanderbilt studied 180� and 90� do-

m ain walls in PbTiO 3 using �rst-principles m ethods,15

establishing the geom etry of the dom ain walls at the

atom ic leveland calculating the creation energy ofthe

dom ain walls. The dom ain wallwas found to be ex-

trem ely narrow,with a width ofthe orderofthe lattice

constanta;thepositionsoftheatom schangerapidly in-

side the dom ain walland converge to their bulk value

very quickly outside. As for oxygen vacancies, recent

calculationshaveprovided very usefulinform ation about

the structure ofoxygen-vacancy defects in this class of

m aterials.16{18 However,to our knowledge,direct �rst-

principles studies ofthe interactions between vacancies

and ferroelectricdom ain wallshavenotyetappeared.

Thus,the goalofthis work is to use �rst-principles

calculations to exam ine how an oxygen vacancy would

interact with a ferroelectric dom ain wall, and thus to

shed som e light on how oxygen vacancies m ight a�ect

theswitching processand causepolarization fatigue.In-

deed,asthe atom istic structure and polarization pro�le

are very di�erent in a dom ain wallthan in the bulk of

a ferroelectric dom ain,one m ay expectthatthe oxygen

vacancieswould also behave di�erently in such very dif-

ferent environm ents. To explore these issues,we adopt

PbTiO 3 asa m odelsystem forthisstudy,and calculate

the form ation energies for neutraloxygen vacancies in

thebulk and in 180� dom ain wallsoftetragonalPbTiO 3.

O ur calculations indicate that the vacancies do have a

lower form ation energy in the dom ain wallthan in the

bulk,thereby con�rm ing thetendency ofthesedefectsto

m igrateto,and pin,thedom ain walls.Theorderofm ag-

nitudeofthecom puted pinningenergyis� 10�1 eV,with

substantialvariationsdepending on geom etricalcon�gu-

ration.

Therestofthepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,

we describe the technicaldetails of our com putational

m ethod and thesupercellsweused to m odelthedom ain

walls. W e present the results on the vacancy pinning

energiesofeach ofthe three possible orientationsofthe

originalTi{O {Tibondsfrom �rst-principlescalculations

in Sec. III. A sim ple continuum m odel is introduced

and used to help understand these resultsin Sec.IV.In

Sec.V wediscussbriey the anticipated roleofdom ain-

wallpinning in fatigue,and discuss the case ofcharged

vs.neutraldefects.Finally,wesum m arizein Sec.VI.
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FIG .1. Schem atic illustration ofthe 8�
p

2�
p

2 supercellused in the calculations. (a) View in x-z plane. For purposes
ofillustration,the cellis shown divided into \bulk regions" (polarized alternately along � ẑ,not shown) and \dom ain-wall
regions" (com prised ofthe two prim itive cells adjacent to the dom ain-wallcenter,which lies on a Pb{O plane),although the
actualbehaviorisslightly m ore gradual. V b and V dw referto possible locations ofvacanciesin bulk and dom ain-wallregions
respectively. (b) View in y-z plane (with

p

2�
p

2 supercellillustrated by the dashed lines),showing the distance between
vacanciesand theirperiodic im ages(� a

p

2).

II.M ET H O D O LO G Y

O ur calculations are based on standard density-

functional theory (DFT) within the local-density ap-

proxim ation (LDA). W e use a planewave pseudopo-

tential code im plem ented by the Vienna ab-initio

Sim ulation Package (VASP).19;20 Vanderbilt ultrasoft

pseudopotentials21 are used,with Pb 5d and Ti3s,3p

electronsincluded explicitly.The29Ry cut-o� used here

was welltested and determ ined to be adequate for this

m aterialand these pseudopotentials.15 The structure is

considered to be relaxed when the forces are less than

0.05eV/�A;thechangeoftotalenergy atthistim eistyp-

ically lessthan 1 m eV.

W e �rstcarried outreference calculationsfordom ain

walls without vacancies,following closely the approach

ofRef.15. W e describe the 180� dom ain wallusing an

8� 1� 1 supercell(long direction along x̂)with 2� 4� 4 k-

pointsam pling;the tetragonalaxisand polarization are

along � ẑ,and two yz-oriented dom ain walls divide the

supercellinto up and down dom ainsofequalwidth.

W ealsocarried outreferencecalculationsforvacancies

in the bulk. There are three kinds ofoxygen vacancies

thatcan be form ed,depending on whetherthe rem oved

oxygen atom had itsTi{O bondsalong x̂,ŷ,or ẑ,which

we denote as V(x),V(y),or V(z),respectively. These

bulkvacancieswerestudied usinga2� 2� 2supercellwith

thetetragonalaxis(and polarization)chosenalong ẑ,and

with 2� 2� 2k-pointsam pling.(Thus,V(x)and V(y)are

equivalentby sym m etry in the bulk.) To obtain the va-

cancy energy,we �rst calculate the totalenergy ofthe

puretetragonal2� 2� 2 supercellasthereferenceenergy.

O ne oxygen is then rem oved from the supercellin such

a way that the supercellrem ains net neutral,and the

resulting structure is relaxed. W e keep the volum e and

shape ofthe supercell�xed and allow only the ion po-

sitions to relax. The vacancy energy is then calculated

by com paringthetotalenergy di�erencebeforeand after

rem oving the oxygen atom sfrom the supercell.

In orderto study theinteraction ofthevacancieswith

the 180� dom ain wall,we constructed an 8�
p
2�

p
2 su-

percellby doubling the8� 1� 1supercellin they-z plane

in a c2� 2 or
p
2�

p
2R(45�)arrangem ent,and then re-

m oving one oxygen atom (and itsperiodic im ages)from

the interior ofthe dom ain-wallstructure. This is illus-

trated schem atically in Fig.1,referring here to vacan-

cies labeled \V dw " (i.e.,located in the dom ain wall) in

Fig.1(a). The vacancies form sheets in the y-z plane,

with individual vacancies separated by a distance of

about a
p
2,as indicated in Fig.1(b). Even sparserar-

rangem entswould bedesirable,butthesupercellalready

contains80 atom s,and com putationallim itationsm ake

itdi�culttoincreasetheseparationfurther.A 1� 3� 3k-

pointm eshisused forthesesupercells,andonceagainthe

ion positionsareallowedtorelaxwhilekeepingthesuper-

cellvolum e and shape �xed. (A single isolated dom ain

walldecorated by vacanciescould notexpand orcontract

in the ŷ or ẑ directionsbecauseoftheepitaxy constraint

to thebulk,and ourexperience,consistentwith Ref.15,

indicatesthatthe latticewould expand very little in the

x̂ direction ifallowed to do so.)

Finally,in orderto calculate the energy di�erence for

an oxygen vacancy to be inside the dom ain wall,rela-

tive to being in bulk,we �nd thatitisadvantageousto

carryoutcorresponding8�
p
2�

p
2supercellcalculations

in which the oxygen vacancy has been rem oved from a

bulk-like region ofthe supercell. In thisway,we reduce

thesystem aticerrorsassociated with supercellshape,k-

pointsam pling,etc.O urresultsforthe binding energies

ofoxygen vacanciesin thedom ain wallswillnorm ally be

based on calculationsofthiskind,exceptwhereunavail-

ableasnoted below.

III.R ESU LT S

W e�rstreportourcalculationson isolated vacanciesin

bulk ferroelectricPbTiO 3 in the2� 2� 2supercell.Using
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the theoreticalvalues ofthe lattice constants(a = 3:86
�A,c=a = 1:0466) as obtained in Ref.15,our calcula-

tions show that the oxygen vacancies oftype V(z) are

m ore stable than V(x) and V(y) by 0.3 eV,sim ilar to

what was found by Park and Chadifor som ewhat dif-

ferentconditions.18 Asindicated in Sec.II,however,we

preferto calculatepinning energiesforoxygen vacancies

in dom ain walls by using reference bulk vacancy calcu-

lationsin an 8�
p
2�

p
2 supercellthatcan be used with

and withoutdom ain walls,in orderto providem axim um

cancellation ofsystem atic errors. Such calculationswill

bethebasisforthetheresultsgiven in thissection.How-

ever,wewillreturn to theuseofthe2� 2� 2 supercellin

Sec.IV forsom ecalculationsrelevantto them odeling of

vacanciesin a perturbed environm ent.

W e then con�rm the structureofthe relaxed 180� do-

m ain wall.O urresultsforthe180� dom ain wallarevery

closeto those ofthe previouscalculation.15 The dom ain

wallislocated on the Pb-O plane.The atom icdisplace-

m entsconvergerapidly to theirbulk values,with m ostof

thedisplacem entsocurringwithin oneunitcellofthedo-

m ain wallcenter.Consequently,thepolarization reverses

sharply within approxim ately oneunitcellofthedom ain

wall,and quickly saturatesto a bulk valuefurtheraway.

Thus,the dom ain wallis extrem ely narrow,only about

two lattice constantwide,and we �nd thatitdisplaysa

signi�cantx-z shearin addition to thereduced polariza-

tion. W ith thisjusti�cation,we can heuristically divide

thesupercellintotwodi�erentregions,abulk region and

a dom ain-wallregion,assketched in oversim pli�ed form

in Fig.1(a).

To m inim ize the interactionsbetween neighboring va-

cancies,thedom ain-wallsupercellisdoubled asdescribed

in Sec.II. The shape ofthe supercellin the y-z plane

is indicated by the dashed lines in Fig.1(b). The to-

tal energy E0 of this dom ain wall structure (80-atom

8�
p
2�

p
2 supercell) is calculated for use as the refer-

enceenergy.

Tocalculatetheoxygen vacancyenergy,werem oveone

oxygen from the supercelland relax the resulting struc-

ture.Recallthatthere are three typesofoxygen vacan-

cies,V(x),V(y),and V(z),according to the orientation

ofthe Ti{O {Tibond from which the oxygen atom has

been rem oved.Foreach type,we choose one vacancy as

close as possible to the center ofthe bulk region,and

another as close as possible to the centraldom ain-wall

plane. W e labelthese as ‘b’(bulk) and ‘dw’(dom ain

wall), respectively. Thus, V dw (x) is an x-oriented va-

cancy at the dom ain wall,etc. In allcalculations,we

keep the supercellcharge-neutral.

Allunrelaxed vacancies have an M y m irror sym m e-

try through the defect site. In addition,the unrelaxed

V dw (x)and V b(x)defectshaveextra C
(y)

2 and M x sym -

m etriesrespectively,becausethey lieprecisely in,orelse

half-way between,the dom ain-wallplanes. W hen relax-

ing the structure,we observe that the two Tiions that

neighborthevacancy siterelax m ost,asexpected.In the

TABLE I. Vacancy form ation and pinning energies.�E dw

is the energy to create a vacancy in the dom ain-wallregion
ofthe supercell. �E b isthe reference energy to create a va-
cancy eitherin a supercellwithoutdom ain walls(\Ref.with-
out DW "),or in the bulk-like region ofa supercellwith do-
m ain walls(\Ref.with DW "),and E p = �E b � �E dw isthe
corresponding pinning energy.Allenergiesare in eV.

Ref.withoutDW Ref.with DW
�E dw �E b E p �E b E p

Unrelaxed
V(x) 10.726 10.777 0.051 10.764 0.038
V(y) 10.943 10.946 0.003 10.929 � 0.014
V(z) 10.939 11.102 0.163 11.098 0.159

Relaxed
V(x) 10.445 10.567 0.122 10.542 0.097
V(y) 10.660 10.743 0.083 10.736 0.076
V(z) 10.459 10.720 0.261 | |

bulk region,the relaxation ofV b(x)and V b(z)doesnot

lead toany sym m etry breaking,whileforV b(y)thereare

Pb ion displacem entsthatbreak the M y sym m etry and

contribute about 10 m eV to the relaxation energy. In

the dom ain-wallregion,V dw (y) also has sim ilar distor-

tions,buttheenergy isonly lowered by about5 m eV.As

forV dw (x),which startswith a relatively high unrelaxed

sym m etry (four-elem entpointgroup C2h),therelaxation

breaksthe M y and C
(y)

2 sym m etriesso thatthe only re-

m aining sym m etry is inversion (point group C1h),and

the totalenergy islowered by about20 m eV.

The totalenergy of the oxygen-vacancy supercellis

then calculated for each con�guration, and a vacancy

form ation energy iscom puted using an appropriate ref-

erence. The resultsare listed in Table I. Here �E dw =

E v2dw + E oxy � E dw ,where E v2dw is the energy ofthe

supercellwith the vacancy in the dom ain wall,E oxy is

the energy ofa free oxygen atom ,and E dw is the en-

ergy ofa vacancy-free supercellwith dom ain walls;and

either �E b = E v+ dw + E oxy � E dw (\Ref.with DW ")

or�E b = E v + E oxy � E 0 (\Ref.withoutDW "),where

E v+ dw isthe energy ofa vacancy in the bulk-likeregion

ofa supercellcontaining dom ain walls,E v isthe energy

ofa vacancy in a dom ain-wall-free supercell,and E 0 is

theenergy ofthecorrespondingbulk supercellcontaining

neitherdom ain wallsnorvacancy.

As shown in Table I,allthe vacancies in the dom ain

wallhave lower form ation energies than their counter-

partsin the bulk.Thisindicatesthatthereisan attrac-

tiveinteraction between thevacancyand thedom ain wall

and im pliesapositivepinningenergyE p = �E b� �E dw .

W here available,the valuesforE p obtained using the

reference supercellwith dom ain wallsis to be preferred

(lasttwo colum nsofTable I),since one expectsa m ore

system atic cancellation oferrorsin this case. However,

in som esituationsthisturnsoutnotto be possible.For

the vacancy V(z),in particular,a problem arises. W e

�nd that when we attem pt to com pute the relaxed en-
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ergy E v+ dw ofthe supercellin which the vacancy has

been placed as far from the dom ain walls as possible,

the dom ain wallactually shifts its position during the

relaxation in order to coincide with the vacancy, thus

spontaneously converting the supercellfrom E v+ dw to

E v2dw . Thiswillbe discussed furtherin Sec.IIIA. For

this case,ourbestvalue forE p of261 m eV is obtained

by falling back to theuseofa referencesupercellwithout

dom ain walls (m iddle colum ns ofTable I). By looking

atothercases(i.e.,V(x),V(y),and unrelaxed cases),it

can beseen thatan uncertaintyofapproxim ately25m eV

is introduced by the use ofthe less preferable reference

supercell.

It m ay be noted in Table I that the form ation ener-

gies�E b are signi�cantly di�erentforVb(x)and V b(y)

(� 200m eV),although bysym m etrytheyshould beequal

in a true bulk environm ent. Here the di�erences arise

from a supercellsize e�ect connected with the arrange-

m entofvacanciesinto sheetsoffairly high density in the

y{z plane. For a su�ciently large supercellwe would

expect these energies to becom e equal,because the lo-

calenvironm ents ofV b(x) and V b(y) would be alm ost

identicaland the interactions between them would be

negligible. However,in our case the vacancies are only

separated by a distanceofabouta
p
2,sotheinteractions

are notnegligible. O n the otherhand,the vacanciesin

the dom ain walls should have sim ilar interactions,and

we can expectsom e cancellation oferrorswhen arriving

atthepinning energy.Thus,wehavem orecon�dencein

the E p valuesthan in the relative form ation energiesof

V(x),V(y)and V(z).

A .D om ain-w allshift

As indicated in the previous subsection,when we at-

tem pt to calculate the energy E v+ dw ofthe V b(z) va-

cancy in the bulk-like region ofan 8�
p
2�

p
2 supercell

containing dom ain walls,thedom ain wallspontaneously

shiftstoward the vacancy during the relaxation process.

W e carried outfurthertests using a 10�
p
2�

p
2 super-

celland observed the sam e phenom enon, as shown in

Fig.2.First,weputthevacancy on a TiO 2 planeinside

the dom ain wall(x = 4:5a) and allow relaxation. W e

observethatthePb-centered dom ain wallshiftstowards

thevacancy and becom esa Ti-centered dom ain wall.W e

then putthe vacancy on a TiO 2 plane nearthe dom ain

wall(x = 3:5a),and observethatthedom ain wallcenter

(originallyatx = 5a)again shiftstotheleftand becom es

centered roughly atthe TiO 2 plane atx = 3:5a,ending

up with alm ost sam e totalenergy as before. W hen we

attem pttoputthevacancyeven fartherfrom thedom ain

wallatx = 2:5a,we �nd thata new dom ain wallform s

atthe vacancy position.Clearly,the dom ain wallistry-

ing to shift its position in each case so as to m inim ize

the polarization atthe position ofthe vacancy,thereby

dem onstrating directly the pinning e�ect ofoxygen va-
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FIG .2. Circles:layer-by-layerPb-atom z coordinatesfora
relaxed 10�

p

2�
p

2 supercellwith dom ain walls centered at
x = 0 and x = 5a.D iam onds:sam e,butwith a layerofV(z)
vacanciesinserted atx = 4:5a. Squares: sam e,butwith the
vacancy layer at x = 3:5a. The dom ain wallcan be seen to
shifttoward the vacancies.

canciesand ferroelectricdom ain walls.

This e�ect is m ost pronounced for the case ofVb(z)

because it has the strongest pinning energy,as can be

seen in TableI.In thecaseofV(y),we�nd a sim ilarbut

weakere�ect.Thatis,iftheV(y)vacancy isplaced close

enough to the dom ain wall(e.g.,atx = 4:5a in Fig.2),

a sim ilarshiftcan occur;butno shiftoccursifthedefect

isplaced fartheraway.

To pursue the calculation ofE v+ dw in orderto obtain

�E b for V b(z), it would be necessary for us to use a

supercelllargerthan
p
2�

p
2 in they{z plane.However,

as this would be com putationally prohibitive,we have

instead chosen to recalculate the bulk vacancy energies

using an 8�
p
2�

p
2 supercellwithout dom ain walls,as

indicated in the previous subsection. This provides an

alternativereferenceenergy which,though lessaccurate,

isavailablein allcases.

IV .M O D EL C A LC U LA T IO N

O ur�rst-principlescalculationsgiveusarough picture

oftheinteractionsbetween oxygen vacanciesand dom ain

walls.Thesecalculationsshow thatthedom ain wallscan

indeed be pinned by oxygen vacancies. W e obtain esti-

m atesforthepinning energies,and �nd thatthepinning

energy for V(z) is m uch larger than for V(x) or V(y).

W ewould liketo understand betterthephysicsunderly-

ing these results,and to appreciate which resultsm ight

generalize to other situations (e.g., other ferroelectrics

m aterials,or other dom ain-wallstructures such as 90�

boundaries).
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W ith this m otivation,we consider a m odelin which

thevacancy form ation energy dependson theim m ediate

vacancy environm entascharacterized by localpolariza-

tionsand strains.In particular,weconsidera continuum

description of the polarization and strain �elds in the

dom ain wall,as would occur in a Landau-type m odel,

and assum e that the vacancy energy can be expressed

as a function ofthe localstrain and polarization only.

(A m oresophisticated m odelm ightinvolvealso a depen-

dence on the localgradientsofthese �elds,butwe have

notpursued thishere.) Thus,in generalwe would write

the vacancy form ation energy asE v(�;P ),where � and

P arethestrain tensorand polarization vectordescribing

the state ofthe localenvironm entbefore rem ovalofthe

oxygen atom . However,we specialize here to the case

ofinterest,a 180� walllying in a y{z plane separating

tetragonalphaseswith polarizationsalong � ẑ on either

side. Thus,we focus on only the z com ponent ofpo-

larization,and forconveniencewede�nea dim ensionless

reduced polarization p = Pz=Pbulk.Asforthestrain ten-

sor,we have �yy = �yz = �zz = 0 by lattice continuity

and �xy = 0 by sym m etry. M oreover,we �nd that �xx
rem ains quite sm allin the dom ain-wallregion. Thus,

we focusonly on the xz shearstrain com ponentand let

�s = (a=c)�xz. The vacancy form ation energy E v(�s;p)

isthusconsidered asa function ofthe local�s and p.

Expanding E (�s;p)in powersofp,

E v(�s;p)= A(�s)+ B (�s)p
2 + O (p4); (1)

whereodd powersin p havebeen dropped by sym m etry,

and only term sup to O (p2)areretained henceforth.W e

then expand A(�s)and B (�s)in powersof�s as

A(�s)= a0 + a1�s + a2�
2
s + O (�3s) (2)

and

B (�s)= b0 + b1�s + b2�
2
s + O (�3s): (3)

Dropping term s beyond quadratic order in �s,we take

the coe�cientsa1,a2,a3,b1,b2 and b3,in Eqs.(1-3)to

constitute the param etersofourm odel.

To obtain these six param eters,we do a seriesofcal-

culations at a set ofdi�erent �s values for both p = 0

and p= 1.To do this,weconstruct2� 2� 2 supercellsat

di�erent�xed valuesof�s and calculatethevacancy en-

ergiesasin the lastsection,allowing relaxation ofionic

positions but not strains. A 2� 2� 2 k-m esh is used in

allthese calculations. W e do calculations at p = 0 by

enforcing inversion sym m etry ofthe lattice. Ifthere is

no constraintofsym m etry im posed,theionsrelax freely,

resulting in p = 1. The resultsofthese calculationsare

shown in Fig.3.

Itm ightbe thoughtthatthe coe�cientsa1 and b1 in

Eqs.(2-3) should vanish by sym m etry,but ifthe oxy-

gen vacancy inducesa distortion which lowersthelattice

sym m etry asdiscussed in Sec.III,thism aynotalwaysbe

true. Consider,forexam ple,the case ofV(x)at�s = 0
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FIG .3. Sym bols:calculated vacancyform ation energiesvs.
shearstrain asobtained from 2� 2� 2supercellcalculationsfor
(a)V(x),(b)V(y),and (c)V(z). Plussigns and crosses are
forp = 1 and p = 0 respectively.Linesare �tsto Eqs.(1-3).

and p = 0 (inversion sym m etry im posed).W hiletheun-

relaxed defect has D 2h sym m etry,the relaxation lowers

thesym m etry to C2h (E ,I,M y and C
y

2)and reducesthe

energy by about 65 m eV relative to the case where no

sym m etry breaking is allowed. Actually,there are two

equivalentdefects,related to each other via the broken

sym m etry M x,having degenerateenergiesat�s = 0 but

having a1 coe�cientsofopposite sign (i.e.,opposite re-

sponse to an applied xz strain �s.) In Fig.(3)only the

energy ofthe m ore stable ofthese two defectsisplotted

as a function of�s > 0,and the dashed line is a �t to

Eq.(2). The resulting (negative)value ofa1 isgiven in

TableII.

Consideringtheothervacanciesatp = 0,vacancyV(y)

has a sim ilar sym m etry breaking but its orientation is

such thatthe degeneracy would be splitby a �yz strain,
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TABLE II. Coe�cients obtained by �tting to the m odel
calculations. (For V(x), b1 and b2 are not needed for the
pinning energy and thusare notreported.)

a0 a1 a2 b0 b1 b2

V(x) 10.705 � 1.434 � 33.117 0.032
V(y) 10.705 0 � 8.737 0.032 0 12.315
V(z) 10.389 0 � 32.008 0.462 � 0.994 18.307

which isabsenthere.ForV(z)we observeno sym m etry

breaking atp = 0.Thusa1 vanishesforthese cases.

Turning now to p = 1,we �nd a reversed situation:

V(x)and V(y)show no breaking oftheirC2v sym m etry

at �s = 0,while V(z) breaksfrom C4v to C1h after re-

laxation. Thus,b1 = 0 for V(y) but not for V(z). For

non-zero �s in Fig.(3),no furthersym m etry breaking is

observed beyond whatwasalready presentat�s = 0.

Theparam etersresulting from allthe�tsofEqs.(1-3)

are listed in Table II. From the factthata1 and a2 are

negative,we see that the vacancies willprefer an envi-

ronm entofhigh shearstrain.Sim ilarly,since b0 isposi-

tive,they willpreferan environm entoflow polarization.

Thus,theparam etersaresuggestiveofatendency forthe

vacanciesto pin the dom ain walls.

In ordertom odelquantitativelythevacancyform ation

energy in the dom ain wall,we now haveto estim ate the

values ofp and �s that occur in a vacancy-free dom ain

wallatthelocationwherethevacancywouldoccur.Since

V dw (x) lies in the Pb-O sym m etry plane,p = 0 there.

From the �rst-principlescalculationsofRef.15,we can

estim ate that p ’ 0:8 at the neighboring TiO 2 plane

whereV dw (y)and V dw (z)arelocated.

The estim ation of�s is m ore subtle. The problem is

that the shear strain is not wellde�ned in the dom ain

walls,since it depends strongly on which ofthe sublat-

ticewefollow.Forexam ple,ifwede�netheshearstrain

to be �s = �z=c,where�z,isthe displacem entofthead-

jacentatom sofsam etypein the ẑ direction,weestim ate

that�s(Pb)= 0:068,�s(Ti)= 0:054,�s(O (x))= � 0:029,

�s(O (y))= � 0:047,and �s(O (z))= � 0:027 in thecenter

ofthe dom ain wall. This variation reects the reversal

ofthe polarization-related displacem entsalong ẑ asone

passes through the dom ain wallalong x̂. W e could de-

�ne a m ean shearas �̂s = (1=5)
P

i
�s(i)� 0:005,which

asexpected isabouthalfofthe \geom etricalo�set" de-

�ned in Ref. 15 (the o�set occurs over approxim ately

two unitcells). An alternative choice is the root-m ean-

squareshearstrain ��s = [(1=5)
P

i
�2s(i)]

1=2 = 0:048.W e

expect that the m ost reasonable choice of an e�ective

�e�s should lie som ewhere between these two lim its. For

V dw (x),the pinning energy we get from �rst-principles

calculation is 97 m eV.Com paring with Eqs.(1-3),we

�nd that�e�s = 0:03 givesa reasonable agreem entwith

the�rst-principlesresultforthiscase,and wethusadopt

thisvalue.Theshearstrain should beslightly sm allerat

the location ofV dw (y)orV dw (z),halfa latticeconstant

away from the dom ain-wallcenter,butforsim plicity we

TABLE III. Environm entalm odelparam etersappearingin
Eq.4,and resultingpinningenergy E p ofthem odelcom pared
with the best estim ate from the direct D FT calculations in
Table I.

�s p E
m odel
p (eV) E

D F T
p (eV)

V(x) 0.03 0.0 0.105 0.097
V(y) 0.03 0.8 0.012 0.076
V(z) 0.03 0.8 0.187 0.261

retain the sam evalueof�s = 0:03 forallthreedefects.

Using the param etersfrom Table IIand the valuesof

�s and p discussed above,we m ay estim ate the pinning

energy E p = E v(0;1)� E v(�s;p)via

E p = (1� p
2)b0 � (a1 + b1p

2)�s � (a2 + b2p
2)�2s : (4)

The resulting pinning energies are reported,and com -

pared with the direct�rst-principlescalculations,in Ta-

ble III.

Recallthat the good agreem ent for V(x) occurs by

construction. The agreem ent for V(z) is fair and that

for V(y) is som ewhat poor,although at least we have

the correctsign ofthe pinning energy even in the worst

case ofV(y). Thus,we �nd that the present system is

su�ciently com plex thatoursim plem odeldescription is

only partially successful.

There are severalreasons why this m ay be. As dis-

cussedin Sec.IIIA,thedom ainwallsm ayshiftiftheden-

sity ofoxygen vacanciesis high,and the shift increases

the pinning energy. This m ay help explain the under-

estim ation ofthe pinning energiesforV(y) and V(z).22

Also,theuseofa 2� 2� 2supercellforthecalculationsof

Fig.3,from which the valuesofTable IIwere obtained,

m eansthatthe vacancieswere m uch closerto the dilute

lim it than was the case for the vacancy-in-dom ain-wall

calculationsofTableI.Thisism ostlikely the dom inant

sourceofthediscrepancy forthecaseofV dw (y),which is

lesssensitiveto �s.Indeed,thefactthatahigherdensity

ofoxygen vacanciesin the dom ain wallleadsto a larger

pinning energy isconsistentwith a picturein which oxy-

gen vacancieswould tend to m akeplanarclustersin the

dom ain wall,thusacting to increasethepinning energy.9

Future tests on larger supercells in the y{z directions

m ight help clarify these issues,although these stillre-

m ain intractableforthe tim e being.

Another obvious source ofthe discrepancies m ay be

the lim itationsofthe m odel. Itisunsatisfying thatthe

choiceof�s issoam biguous,and itisunclearwhethertwo

variables (�s and p) should su�ce to describe the local

environm ent.Afterall,thestructuraldistortionschange

rapidly as one passes through the dom ain wall,so that

itisnotclearwhethera Landau-type continuum m odel

should beexpected to capturethedetailsoftheenerget-

ics.Itm ightbeinteresting to seewhethera m odelm ore

like the e�ective-Ham iltonian description ofBellaiche et

al.,23{25 which includes com positionaldisorder in order

to treatalloys,could be successfully used here.
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Nevertheless,webelievethatourm odelcapturessom e

oftheessentialphysicsofthepinning m echanism ofoxy-

gen vacanciesin the180� dom ain walls.Itgivesthecor-

rectsign and overallorderofm agnitude forthe pinning

energy,and correctlyreectsthatthepinningisstrongest

for V dw (z), interm ediate for V dw (x), and weakest for

V dw (y). It also helps clarify the relative roles ofstrain

and polarization e�ects in the pinning m echanism . W e

thusexpectthatitm ay beofsom euseforunderstanding

otherferroelectricm aterialsaswell.

V .D ISC U SSIO N

W e now briey discusshow oxygen vacanciesm ay af-

fecttheferroelectricswitchingprocess.Asiswellknown,

switching in ferroelectricsoccursnotthrough a hom oge-

neousconcerted reversalofthe polarization in the bulk,

but through the m otion ofdom ain walls separating re-

gions of di�erent polarization. Thus, insofar as these

dom ain wallsbecom e pinned,the switching willbe sup-

pressed.

In a pristine ferroelectric m aterialthat has a robust

hysteresis loop and a large rem anant polarization,the

ferroelectric dom ain walls are presum ably only weakly

pinned by som e pre-existing defects. O ur calculations

indicate thatoxygen vacancieswilltend to m igrate into

these dom ain walls over tim e, since they experience a

bindingenergytothedom ainwallofbetween 100and 250

m eV.In fact,onceinside the dom ain wall,we would ex-

pectthevacancytohop intotheV(z)con�guration,since

thisislowerin energy than the V(x)orV(y)con�gura-

tions. Thus,the e�ective binding energy is � 250 m eV,

the valueassociated with the V(z)vacancy.

Ifa signi�cantnum berofvacanciesaccum ulate in the

dom ain wall,they in turn can acttopin thedom ain wall.

W hen the density ofsuch vacanciesislow,they willnot

pin thedom ain wallsstrongly,and switching willstillbe

abletooccur.Asthearealdensity ofvacanciesincreases,

however,an increasing fraction ofdom ain walls (or in-

creasinglylargeportionsofindividualdom ain walls)m ay

becom eim m obile,resultingin thedecayoftheswitchable

polarization.

O fcourse,there are m any lim itationsofourtheoreti-

calanalysis,and therealexperim entalsituation could be

m uch m ore com plicated. W e have studied neutraloxy-

gen vacancies,which correspond to vacancies ofcharge

+ 2e neutralized by electrons residing in nearby states

ofm ainly Ti3d character. In the absence ofneutraliz-

ing electrons,the vacancies m ay pin the dom ain walls

even m ore strongly.(In thiscase,the situation becom es

m ore com plicated,since we can expectthatthe dom ain

wallsm ay acquire a tiltin orderto com pensate the va-

cancy charges.Thatis,ifthe180� dom ain wallisnotex-

actly parallelto thepolarization,thereisa bound charge

�P � n̂ thatcan help neutralize the vacancy charges,an

e�ectwhich m aycontributetothestrengthofthepinning

e�ect.5)Alternatively,theoxygen vacanciesm ay tend to

aggregate into clusters9 or to form defect com plexes of

variouskinds.Finally,thepolarization switchingprocess

israthera com plicated dynam icalprocessthatwe have

notattem pted to m odelin detail.

Nevertheless,webelievethatour�rst-principlesresults

serve asa �rststep towardsunderstanding the possible

role ofoxygen vacancies in the pinning offerroelectric

dom ain walls.W hilewehaveinvestigated only oneclass

ofdefects thatm ay be involved in pinning,atleastour

calculationsprovidea lowerlim itforthe strength ofthe

pinning e�ect, which m ay be stronger if other defects

or defect com plexes play the dom inant role. O ur re-

sults m ay also serve as input for m ore com plex m odel-

ing and sim ulation. For exam ple, it could be used to

extend a m odelsuch asthatofAhluwalia and Cao,who

havedone sim ulationsofdom ain-wallform ation in a 2D

m odelsim ulation,26 by theinclusion ofvacanciesintothe

sim ulation.O urresultsm ightalsobeusefulin theform u-

lation ofan e�ective-Ham iltonian approach27 thatcould

beused tocarryout�nite-tem peraturesim ulationsofthe

dom ain-wallbehavior.Such studiesm ighthelp quantify

the e�ective strength ofthe pinning e�ect under m ore

realisticconditions.

V I.SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary, we have used �rst-principles density-

functionalcalculations to investigate the interaction of

oxygen vacancies and 180� dom ain walls in tetragonal

PbTiO 3.O urcalculationsindicatethatthevacanciesdo

have a lowerform ation energy in the dom ain wallthan

in the bulk, thereby con�rm ing the tendency of these

defects to m igrate to,and pin,the dom ain walls. The

pinning energiesarecalculated foreach ofthethreepos-

sibleorientationsoftheoriginalTi{O {Tibonds,and are

found to be 97 m eV,76 m eV and 261 m eV for V(x),

V(y) and V(z) respectively. W e also introduce a sim -

ple continuum m odelwith only two param eters (p,�s)

to m odelthe results. This sim ple m odelgives pinning

energiesthatagreequalitatively with the �rst-principles

calculations,and we expectthatitm ay prove usefulfor

otherferroelectricsystem saswell.
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